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ABSTRAer
   The differential cross sections of the reaction rp--,ffOp have been measured at the
photon energies between 390 MeV and 975 MeV with the energy steps of 20 MeV or
25 MeV. The angular range covered between 150 and 1300 in the center of mass system.
Recoil protons were detected with a magnetic spectrometer and a photon decayed from
a rrO-meson was also detected in colncidence with a photon detector at the angles from
50e to 1300. Two photons from a r, e-meson were detected by a pair of photon detectors
at the angies of 150, 350 and 500. The experimental results are compared with the receRt
partial wave analyses.

    Chapterl. Introduction

    Over the lasttwenty years many measurements of the differential cross sections
a(e) on the single pion photoproduction processes have been performed in the
resonance region to investigate the electromagRetic properties of the nucleon reso-
nances and the behaviour of the non-resonant terms. As is well known, there are
four invariant complex amplitudes in the single pion photoproduction process.
Therefore, we need at least seyen different experimental measurements to determine
the photoproduction amplitudes at one kinematical point (incident photon energy
[K] and pion angle in the center of mass system [e%ge]). Many experimental efforts
have been deveted to measure the spin dependent parameters such as a polarization
of the recoil nucleon P(e), a polarized photon asymmetry X(e) and a polarized target
asymmetry T(O), in the last ten years. Recently, double spin correlation parameters
were measured using the polarized photon and the polarized target').

    The gross features of the above experimental resuits2) are well explained by the
recent phenomenological analyses. Metcalf and Walker (MW)3),4) decomposed the
photoproduction amplitudes into three parts; an electric Born term, a resonant term
described with a Breit-Winger formula and an additional "background" term in the
lower partial waves. They used a considerable amount of data and determined the
electromagnetic couplings of the nucleon resoitance below 2GeV. Feller et al.
(NAGOYA)5) fitted the data at a photon energy below 1.2 GeV specially ernphasizing
their polarization measurement of T(e)6). Their model was essentially the same as

" Now at the Institute for Nuclear Study, University of Tokyo
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the one by MW. Knies-Moorhause-Oberlack (KMO)7), Moorhause-Oberlack-
Rosenfeld (MOR)8) and ])evenish-Lyth-Rankin (DLR)9) used the fixed-t dispersion
relations in t}ieir analyses. Tliey calculated the real part of amplitudes from the
imaginary part of amplitudes assumkig that the imaginary part is dominated at the
resonance. On the other haRd, there are some theoretical predictions on the photon
couplings basing on a simple quark raodeliO)Ni2). These predictions sltow a fairly
good agreement with above analyses only on the dominant resofiances such as
P33(1236), Di3(1513) and F,,(1688).

   Tlte number of data on single pion photoproductioit is not so abandant in
comparisofi with those by nucleon scattering experiments and there are still some
discrepancies among the experimental results of the photoproduction from different
laboratori'es. Fig.1 shows the summary of the existiRg experimental data on the
differential cross section for the reaction 7p--e-nOp. The aim of the present work is
to offer accurate data of differential cross sections for the reaction 7p.zOp over a
wide angular range ln the incident pheton energy raRge between 390 and 975 MeV.
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Sumrnary of the existing experimental data for the reaction rp.zep below l.1 GeV.

In this energy region, there are some interferences between the tail of the first reso•-

naRce [P33(1236)] and the second resonances dominated by Di3(1520) and other
small resonances such as Pii(147e) afid Sn(1535). It is promising to study the
reaction 7p.xOp for the investigation on the srnall resonaRt amplitudes because of
the relatively small contribgtion of the Born terrn comparing with the reaction
7P-n+n.
   There are few systematic experiments on the cross sections for the reaction
7p--e-zOp in the energy range between 450 and 60e MeV covering a wide angular range
with the exception of Dougan et al.i3),i4). In their experiment, only recoil protons
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were detected with a range telescope. In the presept work a recoil proton was de-
tected with a magnetic spectrometer having a large momentum acceptance and one
of the photons decayed from a nO-meson was also detected with the photon detector
in coincidence in the angular range frem 500 to 1300. Moreover, the differential
cross sections of this process at foyward angles (eÅíge-->500) have been measured
simultaneously with a nO-detector coRsisting of a pair of plioton detectors. Experi-
mental equipments and procedure are described in Chapter II. The reduction of
differential cross section is stated in Chapter III. Experimental results and discus-

sions are given in Chapter IV and V, respectively.

    Chapter IL Experimental Xquipmefits aild Precedure

II-1. Generaldescription

    The experimental Iayout is shown in Fig. 2. A photon beam from the 1.3 GeV
electron synchrotron at Institute for Nuclear Study, URiversity of Tokyo, was inci-
dented on a liquid hydrogen target. Recoil protons were detected with the magnetic
spectrometer (proton arm) and a photon decayed from a ze-meson was detected with
the photon detector (gamma arm) in coincidence. These detection systems were
mounted on rotatable platforms. The ne-detector for the measurement at the forward
afigle was also mounted on an another platform. A pair spectrometer was set at
the upstream of the beam line and was used to calibrate the pheton detecter, All
informations were stored in a computer system and analysed in a real time.
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      Fig. 2. Schematic view of the experimefital arrangeinent of the present experiment.

II-2. Photon beam and the liguid hydrogen target

   Electrons in the synchrotron were striked onto a platinum radiator of
thick to produce the bremsstrahlung after accelerated near the maximum

 50 ptm

energy.
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The spill of the bremsstrahlung was kept to be about 4 m sec to reduce the rate of a
chance coincidence throughout the experiment. The resulting bremsstrahlung was
defined by two lead collimators to glve a beam spot of 30 mna in diameter at the
target position. A sweeping magnet was placed behind each collimator to reject
charged particles in the photon beam. The iRtensity of the photon beam was moni-
tored with a tkick walled ionization chamber whiclt was calibrated with a Faraday
cup using extracted electron beami5). The typical value of the beam intencity was
1.5 Å~ le9 equivalent quaAta per second. A thin walled ioAization chamber was also
used as a supplementary monitor for the beam intensity. Scintillation countet
telescopes in the pair spectrometer was used to monitor the beani condition.
    The container of liquid hydrogen was a cylindrical sliape of le6.5 mm length and
40.6 mm diameter made of Mylar and placed with its axis along the bremsstrahlung.
The thickness of the cylindrical wall was 125 ptm and that of the walls of both ends

across the bremsstrahlung beam was 75 pam. The container was put in a vacuum
vessel whose window was made of Mylar of 250 ptm thick.

II-3. Magnetic spectrometer (proton arm)

    Recoil protons were detected with the magnetic spectrometeri6) which consisted
of four planes of a multiwire proportional chamber (MWPC #1N#4)i7), six planes
of a multiwire spark chamber (WSC #1 rv#6)i8), an analysing magnet (Spark Cham-
ber Magnet) afid scintillatioR counters (Tl, T2, T3 and ANTI), as shown in Fig. 3.
MWPC and WSC determined the trajectory of the charged particle before and behind
the magnet, respectively. The momentum of Åíhe particle was calculated from the
trajectories and the magnetic field of the analysing magnet. The recoil proton was
identified by the method as described afterward (II-5). The momentum of tbe
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Fig. 3. Magnetic spectrometer for the measurement of the recoil protons.
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recoil proton in the present experiment ranged from 330 to 920 MeVlc. The momen-
tum resolution calculated by the Monte Carlo method was 1.30/, above 700 MeVlc
and 6.0tvl.30/. between 330 and 70eMeVlc. The momentum acceptance ranged
from 100 to 400 MeVfc and the typical angular acceptance was 3.7 msr.

(a) MWPC
    The construction of MWPC is shown in Fig. 4. The basic design parameters
were similar to those of Charpak et al.i9). The dimension of the useful area was
28eÅ~280mm2. Two cathode planes were installed both sides of the anode plane.
The gap between the anode and cathode plane was 6mm. The cathode plane con-
sisted of stainless steel wire of 100 pem in diameter with 1 mm spacing, The anode
plane was consisted of gold plated tungsten wire of 29 pem in diameter with 2 mm
spacing. Windows of each chamber were made of Mylar of l25 ptm thick. Frames
of each chamber were made of epoxy fiber glass. The anode plaRe was connected to
the ground potenÅíial and a constant high voltage of 5.05 kV was supplied to the
cathode plane. Anode wires were connected to the amplifier card. The mixing
gas of 660/, Argen, 330/. isobutaRe and 10/. Freon was continuously fiowed to each
chamber. The signal from the anode wire was amplified and encoded, then transferred

to a small computer of TOSBAC-40 through CAMAC modules. The gate width
to read out the data was chosen to be 100 n sec to achieve a high detection eMciency
and a small background.
    MWPC#l, #3 and #4 were used to read the vertical coordinate and #2 was
used for the herizental coordinate.
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             Fig. 4. Construction of the muitiwire proportional chamber.

(b) WSC
    The construction and dimension of WSC are shown in Fig. 5. A gap of the
chamber was 8mm and the useft}1 area was 37eÅ~65e mm2 (#1N#3) and 660Å~iO40
mm2 (#4tv6#). Botk plates of chambers were made of stainless steel wire of 100 pm
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in diameter with 1 inm spacing. WiRdows of chambers were made of Mylar of
125 ptm thick and frames were made of the same material as MWPC. Nelium gas
were continuously fiowed after rriixing of Helium. Tke mixing gas was 670/. Heliurn
and 330/, Neon. A clearing field of 80 Volt was applied to make the memory time
short. High voltage pt}lse of 5iv6kV and 1 ptsec was generated by a Thyratron20)
which was triggered by a Krytron pulser. The total delay time of high voltage pulses
after the passage of particles tkrough the chamber was 1 pt sec.

   The spark positioR was determined by the magnetostrictive delay line read out
system which consisted of a magnetostrictive delay line, front and back fiducial
wires, pick up coils, amplifiers, zero-crossiRg discriminators, a clock generator (20
MHz), interval scalers and a WSC controller,
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(c) Analysingmagnet
    An analysing magnet with a maximum field strength of 7.03 kG were used to
measure the rnomentum of protons. The magnetic field was measured by the NMR
method before and after the experiment. The field distrib"tion in the usefu1 voluine
of the magnet was also measured by the rotating coil method. The aperture of the
magnet was 250 mrn high and 50 mm wide, afid the effective field length was 1016 mm.
(d) Scintillation counter
   Fo"r sets of scintillation counters were used to trigger the proton arm. Tl and
ANTI were placed in front of the akalysing magnet and T2 and T3 were placed behind
the magnet. Tl consisted of four scintillation counters. The dimension of each
scintillator was 30Å~35Å~3mm3 (widthxheightxthickness). ANTI consisting of
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two scintillation counters (200Å~25exlemm3) were placed in front of the magnet
to restrict the acceptance. T2 consisted of two scintillation counters (280Å~280
Å~ 3 mm3) and T3 consisted of four scintillation counters (170 Å~ 440 Å~ 6 mm3). Scin-

tillators of Tl, T2 aRd ANTI were viewed by photomultipliers from one side and
those of T3 were viewed by photomultipliers from both sides. A light emission
diode was connected to each photomultiplier to monitor the performance of the
scintillation counter.

II-4. Photon detector (gamma arin)

(a) Construction
    A construction of the photon detector2i) is shown in Fig. 6. Tlte photons from
the zO mesons were converted into electrons aRd positrons with a lead plate of 5.8 mm
thick after passing thro"gh a lead collimator, a Lithium hydrate (LiH) absorber and
veto counters. The hodoscope array of 20Å~20 placed right behind of the lead
converter determined the conversion positioi2 of the photens. Then, the lead glass
vCerenkov couRter absorbed the total energy of converted electrons and positrons.

        v   The Cerenkov material was lead glass SF-2 aRd the dimension was 30emm
cube. The density, radiation length, a refiective index for the D-line and critical
                                                              venergy are 3.85 glcm3, le.9 glcm2, l.648 and 16.9 MeV, respectively. The Cerenkov
light was collected on nine photomultipliers and their signals were added by a linear

adder circuit. Output pulses from nine photomultipliers were adjusted in height
and in time. The glass and photomultipliers were meuRted in an iron box of 6 mm
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thick. A light emission diode was mounted on the lead glass to monitor the gain of
photomultipliers.

   The scintillator size of the hodoscope array was 3Å~16Å~3e2mm3. The veto
counter was separated into two scintillation counters. Each scintillator was 153Å~
302 Å~ 6 mm3 and overlapped 1 mm each other.
   The whole assembly was shielded with lead blocks of 50 mm thick and mounted
in an iron box of 19 mm thick. A LiH absorber was placed to reduce the electro-
magnetic background in front of the veto counters. The thickness of LiH was 100
mm and the vessel was made of acrylite of 5 mm thick.
(b) Calibration
   The photofi detector was calibrated up to 550 MeV by using mono-energetic
electroR beams which were analysed by the pair spectrofneter. The momentum
spread of the electron bearn was 10/.. The block diagram of the electronics is shown
                       vin Fig. 7. Signals from the Cerenkov counter were splitted into two parts. One was
used for the fast coincidence with the pair counters (PAIR 1, PAIR 2 and PAIR 3) and
triggered the linear gate circuit. Aitother was fed to a srnall computer (OKITAC-
4300) through tbe linear gate and analogue to digital converter (ADC) of CAMAC
standard. The pulse height distribution was displayed on a storage scope and
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Fig. 7. B, lock diagram oÅí the electronics for the calibration of the photon detector.

puRched out on a paper tape for an off-line analysis. As is shown in Fig. 8, the
energy resolution of the 6erenkov counter can be expressed as

          AE/E :4.3Å~(E-30)-i/? (E in MeV),
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when a lead plate of one radiation length was placed22>"24). Detection
      vof the Cerenkov counter for electrons were alsd lkeasured with different
threshold level of the discriminator circuit as is showR iR Fig. 9.
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IF5. Eleetronics and the on-line system

(a) Electronics
    A block diagram and timing chart of the fast electronics
and Fig. 11, respectively.

were shown in Fig. 10
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Logic of the gamma arm

                       v vv    Output signals of the Cerenkov counter were served as the Cerenkov signal (C).
They were splitted into three parts and were used as a logic signai, as an afialogue
signal for pulse height analysis and as a stop signal for the measurement of the fiight

time difference betweeit the gamma arm and the proton arm. Anyone of signals
from the laodoscopes for the vertical directions called X and those for tke horizoRtal
direction called Y were fed into coincidence circuit (XY). AnyoRe of signals from
the veto ceunters was called V. Finally the coincidence signal (XY•C•V) was
adopted as the 7 signal.

Logic of the proton arm
    Signals frora Tl, T2, T3 and ANTI were coincided (Tl•T2•T3•ANTI) and
adopted as the proton signal (P). The coincidence width was chosen to be 80 ns to
detectthe protofi with the momefitum raRged from 200 to 1000 MeVlc.
    Signals from Tl, T2 and T3 were fed to the strobed coincidence circuit to read
the bit informations of the each counter. Signals from Tl and T3 counters were
used as the stop and start pulses for the measurement of tke flight time of the particle.

Pulse heights of T3 (DEfDX) was used to identify the proton.
Double arm coincidenee
    A coincideRce between gamma arm (7) and proton arm (P) was made to identify
the reaction 7p-xep and used as the MASTER signal. It triggered the high voltage
pulsing system of WSC, linear gate circuits, ADC, time to digital converter (TDC),
strobed coincidence circuits, MWPC and WSC read out systems. When MASTER
signal was generated, the regeneration was inhibited for 20 m sec to provide enough
time to charge up the high voltage power supply of WSC.
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(b) On-Linesystem
    The block diagram of the on-line system is shown in Fig. 12. The followii3g
informatiens were stored in a small computer (TOSBAC-40C); pulse heights of the
yCerenkov counter and T3 (DE/DX), flight time difference between the gamma arm

and T3 (TOF-1), fiight time between Tl and T3 (TOF-2), bk patterRs of the hodoscope
of the gamma arm, Tl, NT2 and''T3,'and the firing positions of MWPC'and WSC.
All informations fpr each event reqgired 968 bits. The firing positions of MWPC
and WSC were displayed on an oscillescope of TOSBAC-40 event by event. These
informations were sent to a central cornputer (TeSBAC-3400) by on•-Iine and analysed
in a real time. Each devices was monitored by the following distributions analysed

by TOSBAC-3400; firiRg positions of MWPC, WSC, gamma hodoscope, Tl, T2
                             vand T3 and the pulse height of the Cerenkov counter. The distributions of TOF-1,
TOF-2, DE/DX and the kinematical parameters such as K and G2ge calculated by
TOSBAC-3400 were sent back to TOSBAC-40 at the end of each ruR aRd printed
out on a liRe printer. Finally, raw data were recorded on a magfietic tape for off-line

analyses.
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II-6. Data Talcing

    The set up parameters of the detection system were summarized in Table 1.
The maximum energy of the bremsstrahlung was yaried with the step of 100 IN({eV
with the exception of the RUN (87e-90). Tke magnetic field was adjusted to have
a proper momentum acceptance according to each RUN. Usually the photon
detector was set at 1132mm apart from the target to get a kigh geometrical ethciency.

Whelt the counting rate of the veto counters become high, the photon detector was
                                                              vset at 1573 mm to reduce tke accideRtal coincidence. The bias level of the Cerenkov
counter was varled according to the counting rate and the momentum of a photon
frorn a zO-meson. Each device was maintained to operate with a good condition by
the informations described in the previous section.
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1. Set up parameters for each run. e,; set up angle of the magnetic spectro-
  meter, Mag.; field strength of the analyzing magnet, e,; set up angles
  of the photon detector, L,; distances between the photon detector and
  the target, Bias; threshoid level of tke photon detector.

RUN (K-e:ve)
 (MeV-deg.)

Kmax
(MeV)

 e.
(deg.)

Mag.
(kG)

 er
(deg.)

Lr
(cm)

Bias

(MeV)
700- 50
750- 6e
7oe- 6o
6oo- 6e
seo- 6o
7eo- 7o
600- 70
500-- 70

650- 8e
600- 80
500- 80
870- 90
750- 90
700- 90
55e- 90
450- 90
700-100
600-100
500-100
700-110
600-110
soo-11e
800-l20
700-120
60orl20
500-120
500-130

llilliil il
li

llili lil

li

il
il

iili lliliiilii lliil

    CkapterlH. DataRedactien

III-1. Generaldescription

   The differential cross sections were reduced from the event informations recorded
on the magnetic tape. The fiow chart of the data processing program is shown in
Fig. 13. The four momentum of the recoil proton (Pp) was calculated from the
firing positions of MWPC, WSC and the magnetic field of the analysiAg magnet,
Kixxematical parameters (K, O;ge etc.) for the reaction 7p---,zOp were reconstructed
from the Pp. The detection efficiencies of the whole detection system were evaluated

by the Monte Carlo method.

III-2. Reduction of the proton momentum

(a) MWPCfutiRg
   The trajectory of protons from the target to the analysing magnet was determined
by the linear fittiRg method using the data of MWPC event by event. Firstly, the
event with multiple firings in anyone of MWPC was rejected except the case where
neighbouring two or three wires were fired. In that case the center of them was
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                 Fig. 13. Eow chart ofthe data processing program.

adopted as the firing position, Secondly, the event in which the deviation between
the fired and the fitted position was greater than 5 mm this event was rejected. The
fu11 width at half maxiraum of the distribution of this deviation for geod events was
about 1.5 rnm. The angle between the incident photon axis and the recoil proton
(ep), and the injection angle to the analysing magnet (ct) were deterrnined by this
fitted line.

(b) WSCfitting
    The trajectory behind the analysing magnet was also determined by the linear
futing method using the WSC data. For each WSC, the data which gave the fol-
lowing characteristics were rejected from the fitting process; the multi-track, the
fiuctuation of the back fiducial count being greater than O.10/,, the difference between

the fired and fitted position being greater than 3 mm. Finally, the event in which
more than three of the WSC data were rejected by the reason above mentioned, were
rejected. The full width at halfmaximum ofthe distribution ofthe deviation between
the fired and fitted position was about O.3 mm. The azimuthal angle (ip,) and the
ejection angle of the proton from the analysing magnet (fi) was determined by this
fitted line.

(c) Caiculation of the proton momentum
    The momenturn of the proton (P}) was calculated by the effective edge approxi-
mation and was represented in the following relatio'it

                 O.3Å~BÅ~L          P> " sin (ct)+sm( ) '

where B is the strength of the magnetic field, L is the effective field length. The
momentum of the recoil Proton at the interacting point was given with

          Pp :Pi+6P,
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where SP is the momeRtum loss of the proton in the liquid hydrogen target, air and
scintillators and ether materials between the target and the magfiet. k was calculated
from the ragge energy relation25). 1< and S:ge were reconstructed from Pp, ep and
diP•

III-3. Rej'ection ofbaelcground events

    Although the reaction 7p.xOp was identMed by the present coincidence measure-
ment betweenthe gamma arm and the proton arm, the distribution of TOF-1, TOF--2
and DEfDX were used to feduce the backgrounds due to other processes. However,
among the multi-pion production, the reaction 7p-->zOnOp can contributes to the
backgrot}nd oftlie present experiment. This background was reduced to be less than
30/. by choosing the events whose recoiistructed egergy of the initial photons laid

between (Kmax-250MeV) aBd .l<MaX, where the Kmax is the maximum eBergy of
the bremsstrahlung. The background due to the reaction 7p-->n"n was negligibly
small beca"se of the coincidence measurement.
    The reaction 7p-->7'p (proton Compton scattering) is very similar kinematically
to the reaction 7pDzOp. Moreover, the detection eMciency of the garama arm for
the former reaction is higher than that of the latter reactioR. Ilt the present experi-

mefit, the fractioft of the proton Compton events was determined from the distribution
of the difference between the predicted and observed positions of a photon on the
hodoscope of the gamma arm26). Assuming that the measured photons were
prod"ced by tke protoR Compton process, the predicted position of a photon on the
hodoscope of the gamma arm was calculated using the momentum of a recoil proton
measured with the proton arm. The distributioRs of the difference between the
predicted and measured positions are shown in Fig. 14. The di$tributions of the
difference thus obtained was simulated by the MoRte Carlo calculation for the reaction

Emax= 7so Mev

eTbl 60" e Tbl80'
Event$ Events
4oo 800

3oo 6oo

200 400

10D 200

2421 18IS l2 9 6 3 2421 18 15 129 6 3

Events
AY(ctTl}

Events
AY(em)

800 eÅë.m,.IoO e soo e;Tx12o"

600 6oo

4eo 400

2eo 200

Fig. 14.

            24 21 IS 15 12 S 6 3 24 21 le 15 12 9 6 3
                 AY Ccm)' AY Ccrn}
Distribution of the difference between predicted and experimental position of a photon
on the gamma liodoscope for the vertical direction (dY). The peak around ti Y==e
are due to the events of the proton Compton proÅëess.
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7p-ÅÄxOp and is also shown in Fig. 14. The background due to the proton Compton
process was estimated from this distributions and amouRted from 30/. to 300/..

III4. MonteCarlosimulation
   The detection eMciency and resolution of the whole detection system for the
reaction 7p-zOp was slmulated by the Monte Carlo calculation. The block diagram
of this calculation is shown in Fig. 15.

[gil.l,si/lk`:ct/j":L.Zp)8,i:,:,Z,5;",:7I..,,...s,

Fp ; FeurMomentumef Recoit proton

(:lt,'`,M.i."f,r:o,"mi.i,zO,ola,P,h,rr:`RO,e",:tO,.esC.ys1{.e".m:,

:g; Standdrd Deviatlen of the
 eerenkev Pulse Height

; Energy ot the Pheton trorn rre

                 Fig. 15. FIow chart of the Monte Carlo program.

(a) Randora numbers on K,, jgf,, eSm and ipsm

    The energy spectrum of the incident photon-.was approximated by the Schff's
formuia. The distribution of the reaction point X, was assumed to be Gaussian for
the radial and uniform along the beam axis. The standard deviation of the radial
distribution was determined from the X-ray film exposed to the photon beam.
    The distribution of cos SSM and ipSM were assumed to be uniform in this calcula-
tion, wkere eSM akd ipSM are the angle of the recoil proton in the center of maass system.

The other kinernatical parameters were calculated from K,, SSM and ipSM.

(b) Protonarm
    The energy loss and multiple Coulomb scattering of the proton in the following
materials were taken into accouRt to reproduce the experimental condition; the
liquid hydrogen target, Mylar of the target, MWPC and WSC, air, scintillators and
wires.

(c) Gammaarm
   A NO-meson decays isotropically into two photons in the zO rest system. The
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distribution of the randofn number on cos ege* and ipY* wei'e assumed to be uniform,
where e,** and ip;* were the decay angle of the nO-meson in the nO rest system.
    The following factors were calculated in the program; geometrical eMciency,
conversion eMciency of a photon into electron-position pairs in the lead plate placed
in front of the hodoscopes, attenuation factor of photons in the target and LiH ab-
sorber and counting losses due to discrimination of the electronics.

   The conversion efuciency and atteikuation factor were approximated by the
following formula;

          ny. ww 1.0- exp (- ff •p •N• x'fA) ,

where p is the deiisity of the material, N is the Avogadro number, A is the atomic
Rumber, x is tke thickRess of the material and ff is the cross sectioR of the pair pro-

duction. a was calculated by the formula given by Sorensen27), whlcl3 was consisteRt
with experimental results28) within IO/,. Kg. 16 shows energy dependence of the
conversion eMcieRcy and the attenuation factor.

l,O

O.5

Conversien Eftlciency
   5

Attenuation Factor
2

                      10 100 1000
                               Photon Energy (MeV >
Fig. 16. Conversion eenciency of a photon in the Iead plate of 5.8 mm thick and attenuation
      factor in the liquict hydrogen target and LiH absorber.

    The energy distribution of photons in the lead glass was assurnecd to be Gaussian,

whose staRdard deviation was obtained from the result of the calibration run de-
scribed in II-4. If the energy of photon was lower than the threshold level of the
electronics, tlie event was rejected.

(d) Kinematicalreconstruction
    Kinematical parameters were reconstructed using observed values oRly on the
eyent which could be detected. The procedure for the reconstruction of events was
similar to the one for the experimental data. The difference between initial
(generated) and sim"lated observables were also calculated. The distribution of these
difference show the resolution of the detection system.

III-5. Reduction of the differential cross section

(a) ExperimeRtalyield
   The experimental yield can be represented in the following relation;

              dff          Ye= dg*d9* ' O.v ' Nt •n(x p)

with Y, ; coincidence rate of the pheton from nO-meson and recoil proton of the
           reaction 7p->nOp,
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      dff     dg*; differeRtial cross section in the center of mass system,

      9 ; numberofincidentphotons,
      Nt ; numberoftargetprotons,
      ny(7, p); detection eMciency for the photon and proton,

n(7, p) is given with

          n(7, p)= n(Lill)•ny(conv.)•ny(veto)•n('bias)•n( WSC)•n(p).

n(LiH) and n(conv.) are the factors due to the attenuation of photons in the LiH
absorber aRd the conversion of photons in the lead plate. n(bias) is the loss of 7
                                                      vsignals due to the discrimination of photons by electronics of the Cerenkov counter.
The counting rate of the veto counter of the gamma arm was very high (tv5Å~I09
sec-i) when it was placed near the beam Iine and target. Then the accidental coinci-
dence between the veto counter and the other counter was recorded on a scaler circuit.
The loss of7 signal due to this reason [n(veto)] was summarized in Table 2. The
loss of the MASTER signals [ny(WSC)] during the inhibited time was measured and
is aiso listed in Table 2. ny(p) is the loss of the recoil protons in the proton arm due

to energy loss, multiple scattering and the nuclear absorption. The loss due to the
nuclear absorption in the scintillation counter was estimated to be less than 20/,.
The loss due to the energy loss and multiple scattering were taken into account in the
Monte Carlo calculation.
    The accidental coincidence between the gamma and proton arm was amounted
to O.6tv5.70/. for the almost all experimental set up as listed in Table 2. 0n the other

hand, the time resolution of MWPC and WSC were not so good in comparison with
the scintillation couBter system. Therefore, the trajectories of multi particles were

recorded in MWPC and WSC accidentally. The ratio of the events which satisfied
the criteria of recenstructions in III-2, to the total events ranged from 630/, to 890/,.

The correction factor [q,] due to this reason was given by the following relation,

                 Nr
          nr= N(l-r) '

where N, is the number of eveRts satisfied the criteria, N is the number of total events

and r is the ratio of the accidental coincidence to the total events. The results were
also listed in Tabl 2.

    The counting rate with the empty target was less than O.50/, of the one with the
full target and we neglect this correction.

    e is given with

           e =" Krkax SKBSfrK) dK = K\ax

where B(K) is the spectral function of bremsstrahlung and U is the total energy of
incident photons measured with Åíhe thick walled ionization chamber. Fig. 17(a)tv
(d) show the distributions of the experimental yield normalized by the equivalent
quanta.
(b) Monte Carlo yield and cross sections
    The Monte Carlo yield can be expressed in the following formula,
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Table 2. NormalizatloRcorrectionsandtherateoftheaccidentalcoincidence. er(Veto)
is the ineMciency due to the accidental coincidence between the veto counter
and the other counters, nii(WSC) is the ineMciency due to the inhibited time
of the MASTER signal and rp. is the reconstruction ethciency.

RUN (K-0;ge)

(MeV-deg.)

fi (Veto)

(O/e)

fi (WSC)

(%)

Accidental
Coincjdence
   (O/e)

?r

(%)

700- 50
750- 60
700- 60
6eo- 6o
seo- 6o
7oo- 7e
600- 70
500-- 70

650- 80
6oo- 80
soo- se
87e- 90
750- 90
700- 90
55e- 90
450- 9e
7eo-loe
600-100
soe-leo
700-110
600-110
500-llO
800-120
7oe-12o
6oe-12e
500-120
500-l30

llii lliii lliilliii lgiilliiilliii

Y. =id9* ' em • ,1,,(7, p) • ctF,i

with Y.; MonteCarloyields,
     e. ; number of photons generated in the simulation,
     op,,(7, p); detection eMciency taken into account in the simulation described
           in III-4 with
           n.(7, p) =n.(LiH) • ny,,(conv•) • ny.(bias) • n.,(p) ,

     ct. ; correction factor due to tke restriction of the angie 6SM and esm to
           increase the Monte Carlo eMciency.

g. is given with

           ent =Kfa. SK BSiKi )dK,

where C is the normalization constant and is expressed with

           c.., M,
                K2 B(K) dK               s
                Ki K
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the maximum energy of the bremsstrahlung.

 (a) E... =55e MeV, (b) E... =: 650 MeV, (c) E... == 750 MeV and (d) E.,. !=
 850 MeV.

with M, is the total trial number is the simulation, Ki and K2 is the
maximum •energies of the jncident photon generated in the simulation,
   Finally, the differential cross section can be expressed with

          ddgff*":-IS'(2"TtilE"t,ctnt.i.:iiB.""B)tKd"),.)-2

minimum and
respectively.

Chapter IV.

The present

 Experimental Results

results (da!dst*) on the differential cross sections are summarized
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in Table 3. The resolutions for the incident photon energy AK and for the zO-c.m.
angle Aeage are expressed in the following relations;

           zi K= (( OaKp ri p)2 +(oOe{; ri e.)2)i12

           A ex ge = : ((agige A p)2 + (aeOeÅí,rn. e, )2)'f2

where rdP aRd Aep are the momenturn and the angular resolution of the magnetic
spectrometer calculated by the Monte Carlo method as described in III-4. These
resolutions are summarized in Table 4 for each data point. The energy step between
the data points was not chosen te be equal to the energy resolution. The energy
resolution is about the same as the energy step at angles greater than 9eO. However
at the forward angles, the energy resolution becomes rather wider than the energy
step. The angular acceptance of each data point was ranged from 30 to 40 (FWHM).
The angular resolution of the detection system is almost better than the angular
acceptance.

 Table3. Dlfferential cross sections for the Table4. Resolutions of the present experi-
        reaction rp-errOp, obtained by the raent ateach datapoint. dKisthe
        coincidence measuremeRt with the energy resoi"tion of the incident
        magnetic spectrometer and the photon and de:ps is the angular
        photon detector. The presented resolutions of the xO-angle in the
        errors include only statistical errors. center of mass system.

      K e:ge dald9* K AK(ysWHM) de2e(FWHM)
    (MeV) (deg.) (ptbfsr) (MeV) (MeV) (deg.)
               soo e?, ge w= seo
     610 53.5 l.90Å}e.12 610 84 4.1     630 53A 1.89thO.l2 63e 83 4.0     650 53,O 1.96Å}O.12 650 85 3.9     67e 53.0 1.88Å}e.11 670 87 3.8     69e 53.0 1.84Å}O.11 690 87 3.7
              6oe e:gent 6oe
     49e 64.0 5.29Å}O.32 490 57 4.1     510 63.5 4.25Å}O.26 510 57 4.0     530 63.5 3.49th022 530 57 3.8     550 63.5 3.05Å}O.20 550 59 3.6     570 63.5 2.61Å}O.18 57e 59 3.5     590 63.e 2.33Å}O.16 590 60 3.3     61e 61.0 1.98Å}e.05 610 6e 3.2    .630 61.0 1.98Å}O.05 630 62 3.1     650 61.e 2.llthO.e5 650 62 -3.0     670 6e.5 2.31Å}e.05 670 62 2.8
     690                       2.66Å}O.05 690                                                    63 2.7              60.5
     710 60.5 2.96Å}O.e5 • 710                                                    64 2.6
     73e 6e.5 3.02Å}O,05 730 64 2.6     750 60.0 3.00Å}O.05 750 65 2.5
              700 ec.m. == 700
     450 73.0 8.17Å}O.34 450 41 3,8     470 73.0 6.70thO.28 470 42 3.6     49e 73.0 5.64Å}e.24 49e 42 3.4     510 72.0 4.!6Å}020 510 42 3.2



 K
(MeV)

'iiii6

/lii

•tiii

390

 0".M.

(deg.)

73.5

73.5
73.5
73.5

73.0
73.0

73.0
73.0

73.e

8oo

83.0

83D
83.0
83,e

83.0
83.0

83.0
83.0
83.0
83,O
83.0

83.e
83,O
83.0

9oo
io'll

loeo

le2.5
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dafd9"
(ptb/sr)

 K
(MeV)

dK(FWHM)
  (MeV)

3.66Å}e.31
3.28Å}e.28
2.56Å}O.24
2.56Å}024
2.73Å}O.19
2.81,bO.19
2.84Å}e.19
2.79Å}e.18
2.71Å}O.18

530
550
570
590
610
630
650
670
690

eEm. . 8oe

12.9 Å}O.42
IO.7 Å}e.35
8.60Å}e.29
7.03Å}025

 5.81Å}e.21

4.83Å}e.18
3.94Å}O.17
3.88Å}O.16
3.38Å}e.14
2.7eÅ}O.12
2.98,l,O.18

2.77Å}e.17
3.00Å}O.17
2.95Å}O.16

ii

'l'i

e#ge= 9oo

ii'i

15.3 Å}O.5e
11.9 Å}O.39
le.o Å}e.33
 7.63Å}e.27
 6.78Å}O.24
 5.63Å}022
 5.54Å}e.22
4.89Å}O.31
4.05Å}O.27

 3.16Å}O.23
 3.l5,l,O,22

 2.79Å}e.18
2.77Å}O.17

 3.26Å}O.09
 3.40Å}O.09
 3.82Å}e.09

429Å}O.09
 4.35Å}O.09
 4.55Å}O.10
 4.17Å}O.10
 3.99Å}e.12
 3.56,i,O.ll

 3.ogÅ}o.le
 2.67Å}O.09
 2.19,te.08

itillil

eege= 1ooo

iiiil

i6.6 ,l,O.63 390 24

317

Ae:ce(FWKM)
   (deg.)

i15

li

2.9
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Table 3. (Cpntinued)

  K
(MeV)

 e:e
(deg.)

llii 102.0
i02.0

I02.0
IOI.O
lol.e

103.0
103.0

lo2.e
102.0
103.2
102.0
103.5
le3.o
lo2.e
102.0

11oo
iiii 113.5

113.0
113.0
112.5

112.0
112.0

lll.5
l13.0

112.e

l12D
112.0
112.0
112.0
111.5

111.5

111.5

12oe
lliil 161lilll

M. YOSHIOKA

Table 4. (Continued)

d/ad9"
(ptblsr)

  K
(MeV)

AKr (FWHM)
  (MeY)

l32 l O.51
10.7 Å}O.44
 8.69Å}O.37
 7.69Å}O.34
 5.55Å}028
 4.71 ,E026
4.74Å}O.27

4.09NO.24
 3.76Å}O.23
 3.77Å}O.22
 3.02Å}O.l9
 3.65Å}O.21
 3.e8the.19
 3.61 Å}O.20

 3.62Å}O.20

iiiiil

e#w=11eo

iiil

14.5 Å}e.49
11.9 Å}e,42
 9.76Å}O.35
 7.18Å}O,28
 5.27Å}024
 4.71Å}O,22
 4.53Å}O.21
 4.17Å}O.21
 3.54 l,O.18

 3.54Å}O.17
 2.90Å}O.16
 2.53Å}O.15
 2.50Å}e.14
 2.21 thO.13

2A4Å}e.14
 2.35Å}e.13

iiii

0e.M. == 1200

i'iil

12.6 Å}O.50
9,69Å}O.40

 7.56Å}e.34
 6.38Å}e.30
 5.42thO.26
4.77Å}e.24

 4.48 t,O.18

 3.78Å}O.!9
 3.24Å}O.l6
 3.IO,l,O.16

 2A6Å}O.14
2.26Å}O.13

 2.61 Å}O.15

2.79Å}e.07
2.79Å}O.07
2,86Å}O.07

 325Å}O.07
 3.22Å}O.07
 3.15Å}O.07

ll ilii

AO:ge(FWHM)
   (deg.)

ii

ll
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 K
(MeV)

 e:ge

(deg.)
da!d9"
(ptb/sr)

 K
(MeV)

AK(FWMM) dep.ge(FWKM)
  (MeY) (deg.)

83; 119.5

119.5

13ee

3.03Å}O.07
2.seÅ}o.o7

  77e
  790

0SY== 1300

g; gIl

410
43e
450
470
49e
510

l30.0
129.0

128.5
128.5
128.5

l28.0

9.57S,e.48
7.61Å}O.40
6.00Å}O.34
5.40Å}O.31
4.66Å}e.27
3.60Å}O.23

410
430
450
47e
490
510

i9

l9
19

l9

i9
19

    The errors listed in Table 3 include only the statistical errors. However there
are the following orjgins of the systematic error.

    1) The uncertainties due to the maximum energy of the bfemsstrahlung (AKmaxl
Kmax) were about O.50/., because the beam spill was kept to be about 4 m sec during
the experiment.
   2) The uncertainty of the number of target protons due to evaporating of the
liquid hydrogen was estirnated to be less than 1.eO/..

    3) The total energy of the incideRt photon beam was measured by the thick
walled ionization chamber. Tlie total energy U is represented with

          U= cti ' ctc,

where cti is the calibration constant of the cÅé}rrent integrator aRd ct. is the calibration

constant of tke thick walled ionization chamber, whose error were 1.30/. and 2.00/,,
respectively.

    4) The uncertainties oÅí tlae eeeciency of the gamma arm was considered as
follows. The cross section of pair prod"ction in the material was calculated as
descfibed in III--4(c). k is consistent wlth the experimental value withki 1.eO/..
                       vThe threshold level of the Cerenkov counter was measured ffequently during the
experiment and their fiuctuation was less than O.30/.. The geometrical eMciency of
                                                              vthe gamma arm was defined by the hodoscope. The pulse height of the Cerenkov
counter for the photon entered in the edge of the counter become smaller than that
for the photon entered in the ceRtral region because of the leakage of the electro-
magnetic shower from the lead glass. The error due to this origin was estimated to
be negligibly small.

    5) The arr}biguity caused by the Monte Carlo calculatioR of the rnomentum
acceptance and the solid aRgle of the proton arm was the most heavy source of the
systematic error. The detection efficiencies at the border of the acceptaRce were fall
steeply against the protolt momentum or angles. Therefore, we adopt only the central
region of the acceptance foy each experimeptal set up, where tke ecaciencies varied
smoothly. The error due to this origin was estimaeed to be less than 5.eO/,.

    6) The error in estimating the fraction of proton Compton events was almost
less than 1.eO/,, but it was mounted to 2.0% at 6eO and 5.00/. at 500.

    7) The other factors of the uRcertainties such as n(veto), ij(iVSC) and n, were
less than 1.00/..

    The quadrature sum of these systeraatic errors ameunt to be 5.90/, at aggles
between 700 and 1300, and 6.20/, at 600 and 7.7% at 5eO.
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Chapter V. DiscussieRs
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   The energy dependence of the cross sections between 150 and 13eO are plotted
in Fig. 18 and Fig. 20 (a)N(k) together with the results obtaiRed with the zO detector
at forward angles. The recent results obtaiRed at other laboratoriesi3),i4),29)'"36) are

also plotted in these figures. The data noted by the open circles were tlae results
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obtained with the zO detector. Fig. 19 shows the angular distributions at the energies

between 450 aRd 750 MeV. The results obtained by the two different detection sys-
tems were overlapped at the angle of 500 between 600 and 750 MeV. They show a
fairly good agreemeRt with each other. Systematic errors caused by the beam prop-
erties, the liquid hydrogen target and the beam monitor weye the same in these results
because of the simultaneous measurements.
   In the energy region below 490 MeV, present results were overlapped with the
combined data of experiments carried out at the 500 MeV electron synchrotron at
Bonn University3i)}32),34). They measured the differential cross sections by detecting

only the recoil protons using the magftetic spectrometer or the range telescope. The
consistency of their results were very well. Tke agreement of the present results with
theirs is seen to be almeost goed. Our experimental region overlaps widely with the
one by DougaR et al.i3),i4). They also detected only the recoil protons by the range

telescope. Our results were consistent with them at the angle of 500, 800, 900, 1000

and 1200, but there are some discrepancies at the aRgle of 600 and liOO. In the
energy region above the second resonances, presei3t results were overlapped with
the results by Feller et al.33), BartoR et al.3e) and Booth et al.35) at the angle of
600, 900 aRd 1200. Feller et al. detected only the recoil proton with the magnetic
spectrometer. In these single arm experiinents, the backgrouitds due to proton
Compton processes can not be rejected in the experiments. Barton et al. detected
the recoil protoRs with tke range telescope in coincidekce with the one of the photons

from the nO-meson. However, tbe Compton backgroufids were not eliminated in the
measurement. Therefore, they made a correction usiRg the Compton differential
cross sections which is Rot well established by the experiments. Booth et al. also
detected the recoil proton and the photon and subtructed the Compton processes by
the method nearly the same as tbe present experireent. In these coincidence experi-
ment, the coAtamiRation due to the reaction 7p-n"n-p and 7p-->z+n is negligibly
small as described in IIF4. The present results at the angle of 600 are somewhat
smaller than the other ones.
   There are few experiinents at the forward aRgles (eÅíge sg500) with the exception ef

Hernmi et al.29) in this ei]ergy range. They are well agree between the first and
second resonance regiofi, but there are discrepaAcies at the energy of 950 MeV.
   The solid and dashed curves iR Fig. 18 afid Fig. 19 represent the predicted value
by MOR and NA60YA, respectively. The solid curves in Fig. 20 are tke predicted
value by MW. The results by MW and NAGOYA have the same feature concerned
with the differential cross section. In cemparing these predicted value with the
present results, following discussions can be made. In the angular range from 600
to 110Q, the fit by MW is better than the fu by MOR. The predicted value by MOR
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are too small around the second resonances near 900. The present results are higher
than botli agalyses at the forward angles and backward angles (150, 350, 1200 and
1300) below 600 MeV.
   Using the s-channel helicity amplitudes in the notation of Walker3), the dif-
ferential cross section in single pion photoproduction of fiucleons can be given by

          dd.ff =-i}- -lg- ,g, iH',i2

with

          Hr, x f-2 e'di sin e cos zl-e .]ooIi)., (Bn+-B(nÅÄi)-)(P;'i -PII+i) ,

          ff2 # Vrt COS -ill-e .S, (An+-A(n-i-i)-)(PIi -PA+i) ,

          H13 = k e2idi sin e sin {tS ,l\,l (Bn+ +B(n+i)))PI; +P'n'+i) ,

          H4 = VZII' eiip Sin -SHe .]coIil., ), (An+ +A(n+i)-)(PA -l- -PA+D ,

where k and G are the momenta of photofis and nucleons in the c.m. system, respec-
tively, Pl and Pl' are dei'i'vatives of LegeRdre polynominals. lli and El3 are the
iRitial-helicity-3f2 amplitudes afid Jil2 afid H4 are the initial-helicity-1/2 amplitudes.

AiÅ} and BiÅ} are the helicity element corresponding to the state with pion orbital
angular momentum l and total angular morr}entum j--lÅ}112. H2 and H4 are the
amplitudes which do not vanish at the forward afid backward angles, respectively.
In order to improve the fit at forward and backward angles by modifying the MW
analysis, the helicity elements AiÅ} must be changed. The largest amplitude of AiÅ}
below 600 MeV is the resonant amplitude of P33(1236). By medifying tke resonance
parameter of P33(1236), a better fit can be obtained in our energy region. However,
at the efiergy aroLmd tlie first resonance, the fit gives very large x2. And then, we
modified only the background amplitude to explain these characteristics of the present
results. The iitput value of the Re(Ai+) of the reaction 7p-->nOp was changed at the

       Table 5. (a) Tke input value of the background partial wave Re(Ai+) of the
              reaction rp.rc"p. The units are ptbii2.

K (MeY) 525 700 850

Re (Ai+)
(rP--".op)

Original
Metcalf-Walker

-O.144 -O.l14 -o.loe

Modified -O.25 -O.20 -O.16

(b) za/(number of data).

ze/(no. of data)
e:pa

MetcalÅí-Walker Modified

  lso
  3so
 12oo
 13oo
all data

3.59
3.61

3.36

4.40
2.47

l.86

2.29

2.07
3.20
2.l9
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energy of 525, 700 and 850 MeV as listed in Table 5 (a). Other helicity elements were

not changed.
    In this modification, the major constraint of MW's model, that the background
amplitude should vary smooth with energy, is ensured. Other observables such as
P(e), T(e) and X(e) are scarcely changed by this modification. The fitted curves are
shown in Fig. 20 by the dashed 1ine. x2f(number of data) are listed in Table 5(b).
It is clear that our modification can reproduce our results at the forward aRd back-
wark angles and give smaller values for x2. 0ur results indicate that the MW's
resomance amplitudes can repreduce the experimental results on the reaction 7p->zOp
below 1 GeV and are seemed to be establislted in this eRergy region. However, it is
needed to uiiderstand the background araplitudes by the experimental and theoretical
efforts such as double polarization measurements and analysis basing on the dispersion
reiation.
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